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Kandilli'de, iskele meydanında Sultan Mahmut zama­
nından kalma çeşme. - Kandilli. A fountain in the land­
ing-stage square dating from the reign of Sultan Mah­
mut.
Kandilli is a very lovely district of Istanbul 
on the shores of the Bosphorus between 
the villages of Vaniköy and Küçüksu, at a 
point where the Bosphorus currents are parti­
cularly strong. The weather is severe in win­
ter but very pleasant in summer.
Sultan Murat III was very fond of Kandilli and 
spent quite a lot of time there. In fact the 
name Kandilli (from the Turkish word for an 
oil-lamp) is said to have derived either from 
the oil-lamps carried for safety by the Impe­
rial Caique returning from the pleasure 
grounds of Göksu or from the oil-lamps used
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to illuminate the gardens of Murat IV. It was 
here that this Sultan had a splendid summer 
palace built which is said to have shone in 
the sun with the brilliance of gold embroi­
dered fabric.
This part of the Bosphorus was once occupied 
by the palaces of the Sultanas and kiosks and 
yalis (waterside residences) belonging to both 
Turks and foreigners. Very few of these still 
survive. The Palace of Adile Sultan, the 
daughter of Mahmut II, is now used as a 
girl's school.
In the eighteenth century the Kandilli Palace 
was restored by Ibrahim Pasha (Grand Vizier 
and son-in-law of the Sultan) and later, in 
1751, during the reign of Mahmut I, shops, 
baths and a mosque were added to the com­
plex and the whole district given the name 
«Nevabad». By the reign of Abdulhamit I the 
palace had fallen into ruin and was sold by 
order of the Sultan. Just opposite the Kandilli 
landing-stage can be seen a mounting-stone 
placed there at the orders of Mahmud II and 
a fountain erected in 1765 by Divittar Mehmet 
Pasha. Beauty is added to the scene by the 
marble-faced fountain of Mahmut I in the 
market-place above the mosque.
Among the most famous of the Kandilli yalis
may be mentioned the Cemile Sultan Yah 
erected by Mustafa Fazil Pasha, an Egyptian 
who extended his protection to the Young 
Turks, the yah of the Cypriot Grand Vizier 
Mehmet Ali Pasha, and the early 19th cen­
tury yah of Count Ostrorog, Legal Advisor to 
the Sublime Porte. It was in the latter that 
Pierre Loti stayed during his visit to Istanbul 
in 1910, and he was particularly fond of the 
study, which gave one the impression of 
actually floating on the water. Pierre Loti was 
also very fond of smoking his nargile in the 
Küçüksu meadows, and spent some time in 
this yah with his friend Claude Farrere.
One of the most outstanding buildings in the 
whole district was the Yah of Edip Efendi, 
with its harem section at Kandilli and its 
selamlik (male and public section) at Vanikôy. 
When the doors of the rooms were left open 
the sea could be seen throughout the whole 
length of the house, which gave one the feel­
ing that the house was built entirely over the 
Bosphorus. Today only the harem section 
survives.
Once a favourite spot for both Turks and for­
eigners, the district was ravaged by two 
great conflagrations which left little of its 
former splendour and magnificence standing.
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